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What are Health Care Homes? 

• A new and transformative model of heath care  

• Commonwealth trial in primary care to provide better coordinated and 
more flexible care for people with chronic and complex health conditions 

• Provide continuity of care, coordinated services and a team based 
approach tailored to the needs and wishes of the patient 

• Approach is supported by new payment mechanisms based on capitation 
payments instead of fee for service 
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Precedence products supporting the entire patient journey 
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Report of the Primary Health 

Care Advisory Group 2017 



Health Care Homes Predictive Risk Model - design 

Data used for CSIRO modelling and validation 
 

 
 

 

Final model with more than 50 variables and interactions including: 

• Demographics (eg. postcode, age, gender, indigenous status) + SEIFA 

• Physiologic information (eg. blood pressure, body mass index) 

• Medications 

• Chronic conditions 

• Pathology categories according to abnormal levels in test results 

• Lifestyle (eg alcohol and tobacco use) 4 



The HCH risk stratification tool  

The RST uses smart technology to : 

• identify potentially eligible patients 

• stratify patients into three risk tiers of complexity and morbidity, and 

• issue certificates to enable registration and payment 

 

Ongoing feedback has been taken on board with functional improvements 
to the RST. 
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1. Assessing potential eligibility over the whole 
practice 
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2. Stratifying  patients into three risk tiers of 
complexity and morbidity 
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2. Stratifying  - Patient consent before assessment 
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2. Stratifying - override of the predictive risk model 
with clinical justification  
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2. Stratifying  patients into three risk tiers of 
complexity and morbidity 
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2. Stratifying  patients into three risk tiers of 
complexity and morbidity 
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HARP score range HCH Tier * 

0-4 Not eligible: below threshold 

5-12 Tier 1 

13-23 Tier 2 

24+ Tier 3 

The threshold levels used to choose the Tier after doing the 

HARP are : 

* Determined by the Department of Health Expert Committee for the RST  



3. Issuing certificates to enable HCH enrollment and 
payment 
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The Health Care Homes trial - RST implementation  

• Stage one trial  commenced in October 2017 will run until November 
2019 

• 10 PHNs across Australia 

• Up to 200 GP practices and Aboriginal Community Controlled Health 
Services (ACCHS) 

• For eligible people with chronic and complex conditions  
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Numbers so far 

• By September 2018, over 175 practices and ACCHS participating 

• 99% were registered with Precedence accounts and Practice Profiler 

• 156 (89%) had installed the RST, with  

– 121 practices have at least one enrolled patient and  

– 100 practices have created more than 5 certificates  

• Over 5,000 HCH certificates had been generated across the three tiers 

 

• 50 practices using Precedence CareTracker 

• Digital plans created for  1,125 patients using Precedence CareTracker 
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How many patients have been risk-stratified to date?  
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Patient numbers Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3 Total 

HPOS – enrolled 934 1,896 1,053 3,883 

Certificates – RST 1,214 2,654 1,606 5,474 

As of 12 September 2018 



Key innovations  

• Smart algorithms developed for analysing patient data  

• Identifies patients at risk of hospitalisation at the point of care 

• Smooth workflows for guiding users through the HCH certification 
process, and  

• A new security mechanism for managing the data transmission to the 
secure and private cdmNet cloud  
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Challenges – many! 

• Performance demand: a solution that performed well with the often 
inconsistent and incomplete GP data, coded and un-coded 

• Many CIS: Integrated with many GP systems across multiple operating 
systems and  browsers 

• Operational efficiency: Provide an efficient  POC alert running the 
algorithm 

• Privacy and security, consent work-flow using hosted dedicated server 
(“cloud”) 

• Currency: Old versions of software and operating systems 
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Challenges – overcoming them 

• Online training and extended hours support  provided 

• Problem solving, remote installation, testing and HCH model   

• Significant program of change and transformation  - takes time! 

• PHN facilitators ‘on the ground’ support  essential for change 
management and implementation 

• … active patient recruitment till end of 2018 
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Conclusion 

• RST is highly efficient and works across most clinical desktops in Australia 
including MD, BP, ZedMed, MedTech and Communicare 

• First validated PRM for hospital admissions risk in Australia 

• Innovative cloud-based targeting, needs assessment, and certificate 
generation provides centralised control over processes  

• Despite initial slow uptake and complexities in the overall enrolment 
process the enrolments are rapidly increasing 

• Many practices now moved onto using digital care plans using the 
Precedence CareTracker product 

• Provides a strong basis for future health care reform in line with the 
evidence for patient-centered collaborative team care 
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Thank you 
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Patient attends 
practice and the 

RST alerts risk 
score, eligibility 

HARP Tool 
completed with 

patient 

Health Care Home 
certificate made, 

stored locally 

Risk algorithm 
run to create 
target list of 

patients to recall 

Nurse or doctor completes 
the HARP assessment with 
some data pre-filled from 
GP system. The patient’s 
identifying data is only 
stored in the session, and 
not stored in the database. 
 

The certificate with patient 
risk, HARP score and other 
details is downloaded and 
stored on the GP system. 
De-identified data with risk 
score and other details are 
stored in HCH tables 
securely at Precedence. 

Patient is recalled or 
attends the practice ad-
hoc and GP gets an 
alert of the Risk score. 

HCH RST processes 

Risk algorithm runs and 
creates a list of patient’s 
scores in the practice. 
Targeted patients can be 
recalled.  


